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SVMC Welcomes Everyone
The Snoqualmie Valley Mobility Coalition welcomes and values all communities.  
We value, respect, and honor the identity and experience of all members.

We encourage everyone to participate, regardless of ability. We are committed 
to listening, learning, and improving in this process.

We acknowledge that the work we do takes place on the traditional land of the 
Snoqualmie Tribe and Coast Salish among others as the first people of this 
valley.  We honor with gratitude the land itself and past, present, and future of 
these tribes.

Visit, http://snoqualmietribe.us/snoqualmie-tribe-ancestral-lands-movement/  



Agenda
• Introductions and Announcements
•King Metro Policy Presentation
•PSRC Regional Transportation Plan 
Presentation
•RARET Presentation
•Updates: SVGA Presentation/Projects



Introductions
Name and Pronouns

Organization, Title, Contact Info

Share a mobility success, recent or past



Announcements

❑ Education and Outreach

❑ KCMC Quarterly Meeting

❑ Subarea Planning Update



Announcements

Partner Announcements 
or Updates



King County Metro Policy 
Presentation

Tessa McClellan, Strategic and Policy Lead
Corey Holder, Transportation Planning



Metro Policy Updates

Snoqualmie Valley Mobility Coalition 

February 2022
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Metro proposed updates to three guiding policies

STRATEGIC PLAN
Goals, strategies, 

objectives
Performance measures

METRO CONNECTS
Long-range plan

Vision for service in 2040

SERVICE GUIDELINES
How service is put on the road

Guidance to add, reduce service
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Process for updates

Winter 2020

RTC, KCC adopt Mobility Framework (co-created with 
Equity Cabinet, shaped by input from cities, other 
stakeholders).

Spring 2020 – Spring 2021

Engagement with SCA, RTC and staff, KCC and staff, 
Metro Connects TAC, Equity Cabinet, and others 
shapes proposed policies

Summer 2021

King County Executive transmits updated Strategic 
Plan, Service Guidelines, Metro Connects

Fall 2021

RTC adopted policies in Nov, KCC adopted in Dec.
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How Metro proposed to update the policies

STRATEGIC PLAN
Goals = Mobility Framework guiding principles

Online dashboard for performance measures 

Respond to agency changes (innovation, 
electrification, marine)

METRO CONNECTS

Incorporate Mobility Framework 
recommendations 

Technical updates: service networks,  costs

Increased clarity on how to deliver Metro 
Connects 

SERVICE GUIDELINES
New ways to consider equity and climate 
in adding, reducing, restructuring service, 

and flexible services.

Incorporation of Metro Connects  

Update sections on community 
engagement and partnerships
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Common changes

• Increased emphasis on:

• Advancing equity

• Addressing climate change

• Delivering Metro Connects

• Incorporation of Mobility Framework

• Acknowledgement of changes since previous 
adoption (i.e., Marine as a Metro service, more 
agency focus on electrification and innovation)

• Use of common template 
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Strategic Plan: major updates

• Mobility Framework guiding principles → Strategic Plan 
goals. Examples:

• keep passengers, employees, and communities safe

• invest upstream and where needs are greatest 

• Support thriving, equitable, transit-oriented communities that foster 
economic development

• Mobility Framework recommendations → Strategic Plan 

objectives, outcomes, strategies. 

• Example: Reduce demand for single-occupant and high-emissions 
transportation modes and increase transit ridership.

• New, simplified measures that align with policy, tracked 
through online dashboard. 

• Examples: commute times, pilot program ridership
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Strategic Plan dashboard

For more information, visit: kingcounty.gov/metro/strategicplandashboard
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Strategic Plan: most relevant changes to Snoqualmie 
Valley Cities

• Build towards the countywide mobility system envisioned in Metro Connects

• Ex: “Use Metro’s Service Guidelines and performance measures to ensure service 
investments align with needs and values and build towards Metro Connects.”

• Provide a range of services, including flexible services, that enable seamless 
connections

• Ex: “Invest in flexible services that address community-identified needs and connect 
people to high-capacity transit”

• Allow engagement, community-identified needs, and demand to drive 
changes

• “Be flexible and response to changes in demand for service and community engagement” 
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Metro Connects: major updates

• Updated network maps and associated costs

• Language changes - align with Mobility Framework, Metro as mobility agency

1. Update implementation 
timelines and known 
changes

1. 2025 → “interim”
2. 2040 → 2050

2. Identify equity gaps

3. Evaluate RapidRide
Network
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Metro Connects: Most relevant changes to 
Snoqualmie Valley Cities

• Envisions expanding express and frequent service to rural areas to establish better 

connections to the regional, high-capacity network, including:

• Express service to North Bend, Snoqualmie

• Maximum 60-minute headways throughout King County, including in rural areas

Note: more funding is needed to achieve the interim and 2050 networks. 

• Better establishes flexible services as part of providing local service.

• Clarifies how engagement will drive final service choices, though the networks serve 

as a guide. 

• Directs Metro to provide additional support to jurisdictions with fewer staff or 

financial resources, to the extent possible with Metro’s own resources.
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Service Guidelines changes are based on:

Equity
Climate 
change

SimplicityTransparency

Metro 
Connects
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Service Guidelines: major changes

• Redefined equity to include low-income, minority, limited English 
proficiency, foreign-born, and disability populations

• Made equity, sustainability, and Metro Connects higher 
priorities. Examples: 

• New order for prioritization of service growth: equity, land use, geographic value

• Metro Connects interim network sets target service levels

• Productivity remains core factor in reductions, with equity as a prioritizing factor

• Added language describing land uses supportive of Metro’s service families
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Service Guidelines: Most relevant changes to 
Snoqualmie Valley Cities

• Grouping rural routes with DART routes in terms of performance 
measurement, recognizing that they serve lower-density areas

• Retaining direction to preserve last connections when reducing service to 
avoid significantly reducing the coverage Metro provides

• Clarifying when flexible services may be appropriate and how to 
prioritize

• Using the Metro Connects interim network to set target service levels, which 
establishes the goal for maximum headways of 60 minutes (this 
standard itself is also established on pg. 16) 



Closing and Questions
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Thank You!

Tessa McClellan and Corey Holder



PSRC Draft Regional 
Transportation Plan Presentation

Gil Cerise, Program Manager Transportation Planning
Jean Kim, Senior Planner Transportation Planning



Thank You!

Gil Cerise and Jean Kim



RARET Presentation

Dean Sydnor, Hopelink Mobility Management RARET 
Coordinator



Bree Boyce & Dean Sydnor



RARET Overview

The Regional Alliance for Resilient 
and Equitable Transportation (RARET) 
pilots key strategies to Increase the 
life-sustaining transportation services 
available to seniors, people with 
disabilities, low-income individuals, 
and other vulnerable populations in 
the event of a major emergency in 
the Central Puget Sound region 
(Snohomish, King, & Pierce Counties)



Mobility Management & RARET

Mobility Management takes a multifaceted approach to 
improving transportation outcomes:

• (1) providing travel education and resources to build awareness of existing 
transportation options;

• (2) supporting the coordination of special needs transportation through 
cross-sector collaborations; 

• (3) gathering data and needs assessment to recommend and implement 
improved services, working to make it easier for all people to get around 
King County through innovative and collaborative problem solving.

RARET engages in similar activities, but with a broader 
geographic focus and a narrower, disaster-oriented scope. 



Overview FAQ

Are RARET 
emergency 
management?

No, RARET is built within the Hopelink Mobility Management team. While 
Offices of Emergency Management play a key role in the alliance, RARET 
itself exists to facilitate a coalition that centers transportation, 
particularly for those with access and functional needs, in the 
conversations surrounding emergency planning and response.

Does RARET 
conflict with 
local mobility 
management?

RARET, despite having broad geographic scope, is limited in the subject 
matter it covers. Thus, RARET’s aim is to be supplemental to local mobility 
management. One of our goals is to collaborate with groups like 
SNOTRAC, PCCTC , and Hopelink Mobility Management to center 
discussions about emergency planning and response in the minds of 
transportation partners.



RARET 
During 
Winter 
2021

 Weekly Updates & Announcements 
temporarily replaced by Winter 
Resources and Updates

 Regular meetings with staff from 
KCRHA and Public Health Seattle & 
King County, attending NWHRN daily 
coordination calls.

 Filling supplemental support role in 
the King County Critical Medical 
Appointment Transportation 
Procedures. 

 Responding to RARET partner 
requests related to winter needs and 
sharing them with affiliated 
transportation providers.



RARET Project: Transportation Provider 
Network

• This project aims to establish a network of transportation 
providers who have committed to providing maximum 
flexibility in disaster scenarios

• Non-binding agreements aim to facilitate a greater level of 
coordination and communication.

• Crucially, this will allow urgent, emergent transportation 
needs to be systematically heard and addressed through a 
formalized process. 

• The desired outcomes are improved situational awareness, 
streamlined communications, and superior numbers of end-
users assisted in the context of disasters.





How to Get Involved

• Join our email distribution list by contacting Dean Sydnor at 
Dsydnor@hopelink.org or sign-up here

• Stay tuned for the TPN launch event. Particularly invested 
members may wish to participate in the planning committee for 
this event, reach out to Dean for more details.

• Participate in county-level check-in partner meetings (currently 
for Snohomish and Pierce) – contact Dean for more info

• Participate in bi-monthly regional workgroup meetings – next 
meeting is March 23rd.

• Reach out to Dean!

mailto:Dsydnor@hopelink.org
https://hopelink.us3.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=1f42b25fbcee8dda152a574f5&id=70855b3a43


Dean Sydnor

RARET Coordinator

DSydnor@hopelink.org

425-429-5995

Bree Boyce

Program Manager

BBoyce@hopelink.org

425-943-6751
Visit our website here: https://www.kcmobility.org/raret

Sign up for our newsletter here

Questions?

mailto:bboyce@hopelink.org
https://www.kcmobility.org/raret
https://hopelink.us3.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=1f42b25fbcee8dda152a574f5&id=70855b3a43


Thank You!

Dean Sydnor



SVGA Presentation

Snoqualmie Valley Governance Association

➢ 45 Minute Presentation
➢ Amy Biggs co presented
➢ Elected valley, district, and state officials



Project Updates

❖Coordinated Awareness Campaign 
Project

❖Comprehensive Plan Updates
❖Resolution
❖New project



Roundtable/Next Steps



Next SVMC General Meeting:

❖Friday, April 8th at 10:30am-12:00pm,  on 
Zoom.



Next SVMC Task Force Meeting

❖ Meet bi-monthly on the 2nd Friday from 
10:30am-12:00pm; March 11th, 2022 is 
next meeting

❖ Focus on accomplishing coalition projects
❖ Contact Salwa to participate



Thank You!

Salwa Raphael
Snoqualmie Valley Mobility 

Coordinator

(425) 466-3442
sraphael@hopelink.org


